TRAVEL SURVEY 2014
Travel diary questions (these questions are asked for every journey)

1. From which type of a place did you start your trip?
Select the type of your starting point from the list.

1. own home (regular place of residence)
2. other own residence (e.g. second home)
3. own principal work place (when you left work)
4. other own work place (when you left work)
5. own school (comprehensive school, upper secondary, vocational institution, other schools)
6. own place of study (university, university of applied sciences)
7. a folk high school, open university, open university of applied sciences
8. a location relating to a business trip
9. a stop to pick up or to drop off a person or goods (e.g. a station or spouse's place of work)
10. a day care centre, preschool
11. a place of purchase of daily goods
12. a shopping centre
13. other retail location
14. a location relating to personal business (e.g. a bank, office, or doctor)
15. a restaurant, lunch cafeteria, or similar
16. an exercise or outdoor recreation facility
17. a cultural destination or other venue for entertainment or celebration
18. a place of visit (relatives, friends, or acquaintances)
19. other place for leisure time activities (e.g. relating to club or association activities)
20. a summer cabin
21. a hotel, motel, or other temporary place of accommodation
22. other location

2. What is the address of the starting point?
Be as precise as possible. Leave out the letter of the entrance to the building.
Address (street or road name)____________________ (house number)_________
OR a well-known location or building ____________________
City district, village, postal code, or the like ____________________
Municipality ____________________

3. What time did you leave (hh.mm)?
_____._____

4. List the modes of transport that you used in the order that you used them.

1. walking, running, kick sled, wheelchair, walker, rollerblades, rollerskis, and the like
2. bicycle
3. car, as a driver
4. car, as a passenger
5. van, as a driver
6. van, as a passenger
7. bus, commuter transport (including service line)
8. on-demand public transport (Kutsuplus, transportation service, Sampo-kuljetus)
9. school transport
10. bus, long distance
11. bus, charter
12. metro
13. tram
14. commuter train
15. long distance train
16. taxi, disabled taxi
17. aeroplane, helicopter
18. motorcycle (including scooters and quad bikes registered as motorcycles)
19. moped (including scooters and quad bikes registered as mopeds)
20. moped car
21. snowmobile, motorcycles and quad bikes designed for cross-country use only
22. water transport
23. truck, tractor/work machine
24. campervan
25. other mode of transport

5. What was the primary mode of transport (longest part of the trip)?

The mode of transport:

1. walking, running, kick sled, wheelchair, walker, rollerblades, rollerskis, and the like
2. bicycle
3. car, as a driver
4. car, as a passenger
5. van, as a driver
6. van, as a passenger
7. bus, commuter transport (including service line)
8. on-demand public transport (Kutsuplus, transportation service, Sampo-kuljetus)
9. school transport
10. bus, long distance
11. bus, charter
12. metro
13. tram
14. commuter train
15. long distance train
16. taxi, disabled taxi
17. aeroplane, helicopter
18. motorcycle (including scooters and quad bikes registered as motorcycles)
19. moped (including scooters and quad bikes registered as mopeds)
20. moped car
21. snowmobile, motorcycles and quad bikes designed for cross-country use only
22. water transport
23. truck, tractor/work machine
24. campervan
25. other mode of transport

6. What was the total duration of the trip including walks?
   _____ h _____ min

7. What was the length of the trip?
   Provide the length to the closest 100 metres.
   _____ km _______ m

8. What type of a place was the destination?

Select the type of the destination from the list.

1. own home (regular place of residence)
2. other own residence (e.g. second home)
3. own primary workplace (when you arrived at work)
4. other own workplace (when you arrived at work)
5. own school (comprehensive school, upper secondary, vocational institution, other schools)
6. own place of study (university, university of applied sciences)
7. a folk high school, open university, open university of applied sciences
8. a location relating to a business trip
9. a stop to pick up or to drop off a person or goods (e.g. a station or spouse's place of work)
10. a day care centre, preschool
11. a place of purchase of daily goods
12. a shopping centre
13. other retail location
14. a location relating to personal business (e.g., a bank, office, and doctor)
15. a restaurant, lunch cafeteria, or similar
16. an exercise or outdoor recreation facility
17. a cultural location or other venue for entertainment or celebration
18. a place of visit (relatives, friends, or acquaintances)
19. other place for leisure time activities (e.g. relating to club or association activities)
20. a summer cabin
21. a hotel, motel, or other temporary place of accommodation
22. other location

9. What was the address of the destination?

Be as precise as possible. Leave out the letter of the entrance to the building.
Address (street or road name)____________________ (house number)_________
OR a well-known location or building ____________________
City district, village, postal code, or the like ____________________
Municipality ____________________

10. What was the purpose of the trip?

Choose the primary reason of the trip from the list.
1. a commuting trip (usually between home and the workplace)
2. a business trip (usually a work-related trip paid for by the employer)
3. a study trip
4. a school trip
5. a child’s own trip to a day care centre/preschool
6. a purchasing trip to acquire daily goods
7. other shopping trip
8. personal business
9. a lunch/meal/going to a restaurant
10. transporting/escorting another person
11. exercise or outdoor recreation
12. a cultural event or entertainment
13. a visit or other socializing
14. a hobby-related trip
15. tourism
16. a leisure drive
17. a trip to and from a summer cabin
18. other leisure trip

Questions 11 - 15 are asked only if you used public transport, private car or bicycle on the journey.
11. How many times did you change from one vehicle of public transport to another?
   ____ times

12. How many passengers were there in the car?
   ________ passengers
   Include yourself.

13. How did you pay for parking?
   You can select several options.
   1. I paid a one-time fee (e.g. in cash or by mobile phone)
   2. I paid a monthly fee (e.g. a monthly fee or resident parking ID)
   3. my employer paid for it
   4. there was no charge for parking
   5. I had to park in a forbidden area
   6. other method of payment
   7. I cannot say

14. What was the cost of parking during the trip?
   Report the combined total of single and seasonal fees (seasonal fees as per month).
   Single fees/a trip _____ euros _____ cents
   Seasonal fees/a month _____euros _____ cents

15. Did you leave your car or a bicycle in a Park and Ride site? Which one?

16. Imagine a situation where the Ring Rail Line (Kehärata) and its feeder traffic are in use.
   How do you believe the Ring Rail Line would affect the fluency of your trip?
   1. improve it significantly
   2. improve it a little
   3. neither improve nor deteriorate it
   4. deteriorate it a little
   5. deteriorate it significantly
   6. does not apply
   7. I cannot say

17. Imagine a situation where the West Metro (Länsimetro) and its feeder traffic are in use. How do you believe the West Metro would affect the fluency of your trip?
   1. improve it significantly
   2. improve it a little
   3. neither improve nor deteriorate it
   4. deteriorate it a little
   5. deteriorate it significantly
   6. does not apply
   7. I cannot say